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VARIETY OF MOTIFS FEATURED IN ANNUAL HOMECOMING DECORATIONS

Most Houses Step Up From Medieval to Modern Themes; Plans for Biggest and Brilliant in Competition For Cup

House decorations this year as compared with last year represent a great step forward. It was a one side and modern approach on the other, the decorations show.

Most impressive this year is the new and original approach of Los Alamos. Los Alamos, who made the best decorations last year, has repeated this feat, consisting of the Idaho football team led by Leo Calhoun, traffic manager for the team, and a huge cougar.

Los Alamos features a large mug and the Ad building in the foreground, while the center, with trees and a castle in the foreground. Shields of witnesses are decorated with the colors of the University of Idaho, the duck is the mascot of the house, and the bob, is the motif of the house.

BIG GAMES HOLD WESTERN SPOTLIGHT

W.S.C.-Idaho Clash One of Four to Draw Sport Fans of Coast

SAN FRANCISCO

Quarterbacks members of the contest between Washington State and the University of Idaho, will be meeting Saturday afternoon at the Palace Garden, San Francisco, Washington and U.C., who will play another contest Saturday afternoon at the same place.

ARMISTICE DAY PROGRAM FIXED

Idaho ROTC Corps Will Parade on Morning of November 11

Next Tuesday, Armistice Day, the students of the University of Idaho will parade through the campus in front of the administration building to celebrate the end of the war.
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FACULTY INVITED TO SEND SHOW

Three Professors in Ag School Will Attend Great Exhibition at Stamps

Dr. W. C. Herrold, Prof. W. B. Imlay and Prof. W. R. LaFollet will attend the great exhibition at Stamps, Wednesday night, November 12th, as part of the University of Idaho's efforts to develop the agricultural industries of the Northwest.

FOOTBALL NO TEA IN GOOD OLD DAYS, SAYS OLD STAR

"Thirty-eight years ago the Van- derheide game was so pitched that my deficiencies were overlooked only because the weather was bad," says an old star.

The Idaho Argonaut

DOMESTIC WASTE BILL Halted

The bill has been held up because of the large number of amendments by the House. It will be a good thing when the waste is cleaned up.
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PHI EPSILON HEAD INSECTS GROUP

Saturday, November 7th

GAMES AT EXCELLENCE

GAME TICKETS ARE DEPLETED
OFFER FLYING SCHOLARSHIP

Forward Idaho Beat W. S. C.

Get behind the team and help them win.

Our friends "across the line" are figuring Idaho a "Set-Up" -- Now all together, for the biggest "Up: Set" of the football season.

The Fashion Shop, Inc.
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WELCOME ALUMS
GET OILED
At The
IDAHO SERVICE STATION
Sixth and Main
TENAXO GAS & OILS

Welcome, Grads
LET US GET YOUR
CLOTHES IN SHAPE
FOR THE BIG
FOOTBALL GAME
Valet Press Shop
"On The Campus"

What a treat!
THAT'S what your taste will
shout when you try a bowl-of
Kellens Corn Flakes
with real cream and
perhaps a bit of fruit. It's
great - delicious and filling -
for lunch or ideal for a late
bedtime snack!

Bare feet on damp floors
may give you
"ATHLETE'S FOOT"

OY! The scents of showers
and locker rooms, the
wet, smelly Persian wool
shoe, and the stench of
foot powder are there.
But, you don't have to
suffer. Kellens' Herbal
FOOT PAK has been
formulated by the
industry's leading
foot doctors...it's the
solution to comfort and
control.

Absorbine Jr.

For years has relieved sore
muscles, sore feet, bruises,
rashes, cuts, sprains, strains.

Absorbine Jr.

WOOD TOBACCO
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WELCOME TEAM FOR NEXT YEAR SEEN

BY TWO REGULARS GRADUATING
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SLEEPER SAM

O-H-HEL-O...it seems that everyone

is preparing a greeting of some kind for

the occasion. Theatter, the dance halls, the

amusement parks...everybody seems to be

gettin' ready for the big event. That's what

we want to be, too. "Sleeper Sam"! We'll be

with you at the gate!"
RUSSELL SPEAKS TO ENGLISH CLUB

Characterizes Irish And British Authors at Meeting

Character editor of many prominent, Irish and English jour-

day papers, General Edward Tew, is the guest speaker at

the English Club meeting Wednesday night. Tew will

talk on the Irish and British authors and the relation of

current events to literature.

NBR. SARGENT TO TRADE IN LEWISTON

Professor Margaret E. Banyard, president of the

English Club, will give a discourse on conversation

in English in Lewiston during the next few months,

in connection with the extension classes in the evening

section every Tuesday afternoon. Conversation classes

will begin in a new course this year, in which

Mr. Sargent will participate.

Caldwell Jersey is Record Cow

"Maid of Mist" Wins Prize for Pro-

ducing Most Butterfat in State

Director of the Missouri Dairy, J. W. Crockett, has

announced the Missouri Dairy of the Year, and is the

record cow, named "Maid of Mist," being exhibited at

the annual convention in Chicago. The record cow has

produced 11,500 pounds of milk and 687.8 pounds of butter.

Again We Welcome You

Back to Old Idaho

Service With Satisfaction

Today — As When You Were Here

SCHROETER'S EMPIRE BAKERY

SINCE 1900

Look as Young as you Feel

FRANCIS' DRUG STORE

FOR YOUR CREAMS, POWDER, ROUGE, ETC.

Spengler's Quality

Doughnuts

RICH WITH THE BEST OF INGREDIENTS

PHONE 2212 — 515 N. MAIN

BEAT W. S.C.

Welcome Alumni!

FOR THE BEST IN FOOD

AND CONFECTIONS

The Varsity

"Home of Tasty Foods"
**ONE YEAR AGO**

**FORESTRY DANCE PLANS COMPLETED**

The final plans for the annual Forestry Dance are rapidly nearing completion. The program will include dancing, singing, and a special feature, the dance provided by the Forestry Club. The final plans will be completed shortly, and tickets for the dance will be sold at the Forestry Club house. The dance will be held on the evening of November 7th.

**WELCOME ALUMNI BEAT W.S.C.**

**HODGINS' DRUG STORE**

**Welcom ALUMNI BEAT W.S.C.**

**J.C. PENNEY COMPANY DEPARTMENT STORE**

**“Idaho Fights”**

Each New Semester — Each New Year — Brings New Students to Our Campus and City. Each HOME-COMING Brings Back Old Friends and Dear Acquaintances.

**New Students and Old Grad — We’ve enjoyed serving with a “Service That Serves.” May this privilege continue.**

But Right Now — Let’s Bear Down and Fight — And

**“Beat W. S. C.”**

---

**CAMPUS IMPROVEMENTS DRAW HOMECOMING GRADS ATTENTION**

"In the wake of its biggest homecoming ever, the University of Idaho campus has been transformed, with students and alumni taking pride in the improvements that have been made. This year's homecoming weekend was a celebration of the university's rich history and its ongoing commitment to excellence. From the newly constructed administration building to the renovated athletic facilities, every aspect of the campus has been updated and enhanced. The weekend was filled with a variety of events and activities, including a parade, a football game, and a dance. The entire campus was decorated with banners and signs, creating a festive atmosphere that reflected the pride and spirit of the students and their families.

**LETTERMEN ASKED TO WEAR SWEATERS**

All members of the "I" club are expected to wear their sweaters, along with their letter seals, at the homecoming game. This tradition has been a source of pride for the lettermen, who are expected to lead the way in supporting their team. The sweaters are a symbol of their commitment to the university and their alma mater.

**PLAGIARISM TAKES PLEDGES**

Student leaders from Women's National Education Honorary, honorary: Alpha Chi Omega, and Lambda Theta have taken the pledge to make sure that their work is original and not plagiarized. This pledge is an important step in ensuring the integrity of academic work and promoting a culture of honesty and integrity on campus.

**VANDAL MUSIC GOES ON AIR**

The Blue Key K-Personal Material for Philologists Station (K-19) at the University of Idaho has been established. This station will provide music and entertainment for students and faculty, and will be a source of relaxation and enjoyment.

**Pendleton Virgin Wool Fancy Robes and Blankets**

"Pendletons" have won their way to fame as "The Outdoor Blanket of America" for all round utility in sports. Yet these Indian Blankets are fully as indispensable for many needs in the home. Beauty combined with durability and historic interest to create unlimited demands — for sleeping places — as coach covers — for motorizing — in college dormitories — for the games.

Exceptional in the quality of Pure Virgin Wool, in durability and in the beauty of patterns Pendletons are in a class by themselves.

Be sure and have a Pendleton Robe or "I" Blanket for the Idaho-W.S.C Game Saturday.

$10.00, $12.00, $15.00.

---

**CREIGHTON'S**

**CO-EDS FREE**

**ALL-COLLEGE PEP MIXER MEMORIAL GYM**

**Friday, November 7**

---

---

---
January 15, 1936

**CALENDAR**

- **TBA**
  - Winter Carnival at Montpelier
  - Student Senate at the Idaho Union
- **Wednesday, January 16**
  - Women's Basketball vs. Idaho at the Idaho Union
- **Thursday, January 17**
  - Women's Basketball vs. Idaho at the Idaho Union
- **Friday, January 18**
  - Women's Basketball vs. Idaho at the Idaho Union
- **Saturday, January 19**
  - Women's Basketball vs. Idaho at the Idaho Union
- **Sunday, January 20**
  - Women's Basketball vs. Idaho at the Idaho Union
- **Monday, January 21**
  - Women's Basketball vs. Idaho at the Idaho Union
- **Tuesday, January 22**
  - Women's Basketball vs. Idaho at the Idaho Union
- **Wednesday, January 23**
  - Women's Basketball vs. Idaho at the Idaho Union
- **Thursday, January 24**
  - Women's Basketball vs. Idaho at the Idaho Union
- **Friday, January 25**
  - Women's Basketball vs. Idaho at the Idaho Union
- **Saturday, January 26**
  - Women's Basketball vs. Idaho at the Idaho Union
- **Sunday, January 27**
  - Women's Basketball vs. Idaho at the Idaho Union
- **Monday, January 28**
  - Women's Basketball vs. Idaho at the Idaho Union
- **Tuesday, January 29**
  - Women's Basketball vs. Idaho at the Idaho Union
- **Wednesday, January 30**
  - Women's Basketball vs. Idaho at the Idaho Union
- **Thursday, January 31**
  - Women's Basketball vs. Idaho at the Idaho Union

**WELCOME, ALUMNI**

COMING PLAY DONE IN MODERN MANNER

**HATS**

For Friday Saturday and Monday

Torsen Millinery

**ORIOLE NEST**

WE DARN 'EM

MOSCOW STEAM LAUNDRY

Phone 2147

**BEAT W.S.C.**

**METHODIST CLUB PLEDGES WOMEN**

Kappa Alpha Theta Thursday night at the Kappa Alpha Theta house.

**ROSS WILL ADDRESS STUDENT CONCLAVE**

**FOOTBALL FROLIC**

**FRIDAY**

Music by The BLUE BUCKET BAND

**ARMISTICE SPECIAL**

Music by Our Popular Band Under the Direction of Ray Kelley
One will always stand out